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AN UNDESCRIBED AUSTRALIAN CYH'l'IPHYLI,I 
MICTOCYS'nS-FROM TIlE UPPBH SH,UHIAN HOOl<Jj 

OF THE MOUNT CANOHALA~ DfSTHIO,[" 

ByR 

To Mr, C. A. Sussmilch, of the Teelmietd 
am indebted for the loan of specimenH, !tnd 
to the collection, of a very interesting Cy:stiphy 1li,1 om'(!,l 
the Upper Silurian rocks in the neighbourhood of UHl 
So far as Australian literature is concerned, iL !R 
undescribed. 

The essential feature of this coral consistfl or a mast; of 
blister-like vesicular tissue surrounding a series of 
and parallel visceral chambers, apparently without muml invt\ISt.·· 
ment other than the convex oblique surfaces of the v08i()lo~ ill 
question. On the upper or external surface of the corallum the~e 
vesicles have a very marked blister·like appearance and Me not 
traversed by radiating or geniculate septal costre at all. 

The visceral chambers are provided with numel'Ou,:\ woll
developed lamellar septa which proceed almost to the middle of 
each chamber, cu tting through the horizontal tabulate oentl'e~ ; 
these septa are confined to the visceml chambors, amI tlQ Hot 
in the least impinge on or pass over the blistol'·lik(l ve~iouJl\r 
tissue; again they do not appear to quite l'eaeh the calioilil\l 
oentre, nor oan I distinguish any columelal'ian stI'uoture~; indowl 
there seems to be a small free central tabulate Men to c;adl 
visceral chamber. The tabulre are on the whole 
although here and there lenticular vesieles are formed, 

The affinities of this coral form a difficult problem, III na~ 
first place the vesicular tissue constiLuting th(j 
essentially that of the Oystiphyllidre, hlistel',lilw vesscli:1 
superimposed on one another. Any £urtlH't' with 
family can only be traced to some oxteni, 
Lindstrom, and Mesophyllwn, Schluter. In 
centres of the corallites are septn,te, bu[, the 111'OI\fj ~nH111, 
and I believe not tabulate j Lhc whole of the broad tn.:terlll11zones 
being entirely vesicular ill the ul-lual cy8tipIJyllid mamlOl'. The 
visceral chambel'S also appeal' LO be formed ill the ~ame way as 
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in our present fossil-a longitudinal cavity without mural invest
ment enveloped in cyst-like tissue. The latter genus, Meso
phyllu,m, Schluter ( = Spon,qophylloides, Meyer), is but an ampli
fication of Actinocystis, by increase of the septal area, correspond
ing decrease of the vesicular peripheral zone, and a modified 
pinnate arrangement of the septal lamellffi; as in the former, 
tabulffi are said to be absent. To sum up, my conception of this 
coral is that of a loosely constructed compound Actinocystis with 
tabulffi. 

Were the question put to me, how does l11ictocystis differ from 
Endophyllum, as we understand the latter, I would answer, it 
is possibly very mnch a matter of degree, although there is more 
than one marked featurfl that will serve to distinguish them, 
thus-In Endophyllum the corallites are formed by a series of 
invaginated ob-cones, the free calicinal edges of which lie OV8r 
and connect with those of contiguous corallites. To a certain 
extent, therefore, they possess a kind of spurious mural invest
ment, whilst in Mictocystis, as I have already explained, even 
that uoes not exist. Again, in Endophyllum the vesicular tissue 
lies between more or less horizontal laminffi, the extensions of 
these invaginated cup-edges, instead of forming a mass of 
heaped-up cysts. Further, the septa at their distal or outer ends 
mingle, or are lost in the vesicular tissue, but in Mictocystis they 
seem to be absolutely free of any connection with the vesicular 
tissue. In fact the septal lamellffi and tabulffi of Mictocystis 
resemble a series of long plugs dropped into cylindrical holes in 
the tissue. 

Dr. C. Rominger described a compound vesicular genus from 
the Niagara. Group of Michigan, called Vesiwlaria,l composed of 
a "superimposed series of calycinal cups, of coarsely blistered 
surface, which in vertical sections appear as a uniform succession 
of layers of large, unequal, vesiculose plate~, perfectly resembling 
a vertical section through a Cystiphyllum." The blistered caly
cinal la.yers bear pseudo-costal radii, and the margins of the 
calyces are expanded and confluent without lines of demarcation. 
A t a casual glance there is some res~mblance to Mictocystis, 
principally in consequence of the blistered surface, but the 
invaginated form of the calyces and the lateral extension of the 
pseudo-costffi at once distinguish the corals from one another. 
Furthermore, the name Vesic1daria, Rom., does not stand, having 
been used as a genus of Polyzoa by Dr. J. V. Thompsoll between 
the years 1829-1834. 

1 Vesicularia, Romingel', 1876 (non Thom]Json, 1829-34), Geo!. Survey 
Michigan. Report Lower Peninsula, 1873-76, iii., 1876, pt. 2, p. 135. 
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The following is a description of the genus and species :

Genus lVIictocystis,2 gen.nov. 

Gen. Cha1'.-Oorallum compound-cystiphylloid, coarse vesicular 
tissue enveloping disconnected cylindrical coralJiteil, without 
proper walls. Septa lamellar, confined to vi8ceral chambers, not 
impinging on the vesicuiar tissue. Tabulm usw111y cOlllplet,e. 

MICTOCYSTIS BNDOPllYLLOlD!';S, 8jJ.no'V. 

Sp. Chctr·.-Corallulll of large "ize, consisting of ~t ma:ss of brge 
lenticular vesicles enveloping unequally spaced-apart (JOJ:allitesj 
surface convex and slightly blistered. Corallites long, cylin. 
drical, with an average diameter of ten millimetres. Calices 
moderately deep, more or less crateriform at the surface; sides 
inclined, blistered. No evidence of proper walls 01' inner mural 

. investment to the corallites (visceral chambers). The latter are 
surrounded by the vesicular tissue, which is highly developed and 
composed of large blister-like, arched, inwardly inclined vesicles 
of different shapes and unequal size, but the lenticular predomin
ating. Septa well developed in and confined to the visceral 
chambers as sirnple vertical lamellffi, of one order, and to the 
number of about twenty-four, extending almost (if not quite) to 
calicinal centre, but without mingling or revolving, and neither 
passing over the surface blisters nor extending on to those 
forming the spurious walls of the visceral chambers. Tabulffi 
horizontal, close, slightly bent downwards at their peripheries. 

Loc.-J unction of Spring and Gap Creeks, Portion 98, Parish 
Bal'ton, County Ashburnham (C. A. Siissmilch - Oolls. Australian 
Museum and Siissmilch). 

Hor.-Upper Silurian, Halysites Limestone (Bed A of Mr. 
Siissmilch's section 3). 

2fLLI(To~=cornpound; I(V(T'rts:o=a bladder or vesicle. 
3Sftssrnilch-Journ. Roy. Soc. N. S. Wales, xl., 1907, p. 131, pI. xix. 



EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV. 

MICTOCYSTIS ENDOPHYLLOIDES, Eth. fil. 

Fig. 1. Highly weathered example seen from above, displaying the coarse, 
blister-like vesicular tissue, three corallites and portion of a 
fonrth; septa weathered out may be seen on the right.hand 
upper corallite, and a tabulate surface in the right.hand lower 
and central corallites. x �. 

" 2. A similar specimen to that seen in Fig. 1, viewed longitudinally 
displaying a calice and portion of a visccl'I11 clmmber with 
tabuloo, etc. x!. 

" 3. Portion of a visceral chamber surrounded by cysts; in the former 
septal lamelloo and close·set tabuloo. 

4. The same visceral chamber seen in Fig. 3, but viewed at a some· 
what different oblique angle. 
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H. BARNES, Junr., photo., 
Austr. Mus. 

PLATE IV. 

I~ 



EXPLANATION OF PLATE V. 

MICTOCYSTIS ENDOPHYLLOIDES, Etk. fil. 

Portion of a highly weathered corallum seen longitudinally. The blister
like vesicular tissue is excellently shown, and in the centre is the faint outline 
of a corallite extending from top to bottom of the specimen. 
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H. BARNES. Junr., photo., 
Austr. Mus. 
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